DELBARTON SCHOOL
SENIOR CLASS AWARDS

Presented at the Senior Dinner
May 19, 2017
And at
Commencement
May 21, 2017
The following awards were presented at the Senior Dinner on May 19, 2017:

In recognition of their Perfect Attendance during their time at Delbarton School, awards were presented to Daniel Maguire and Andrew White.

Campus Ministry Awards

Delbarton's Deanery System has its roots in the Benedictine tradition in which Deans serve as representatives of a group within the monastic community, Delbarton's Deanery System serves as a forum of student discussion and as a link between the student body and Student Government.

The following members of the class of 2017 were awarded plaques for consistent and exceptional leadership in the Delbarton Deanery program. For the Deanery program, plaques were awarded to: Grant Brewster, Nicholas Castagna, Colin Crowley, Matt Douglas and Jason McGourty.

Every year we recognize a student from each grade who leads his class in outstanding dedication and participation in campus ministry programs.

This year for his leadership in the Senior Class, a plaque was awarded to: Grant Brewster

For his exceptional and sustained commitment and leadership to the Thanksgiving Food Drive, a plaque was awarded to: Daniel Maguire

For their outstanding dedication and commitment to all campus ministry programs, their fellow students and the Church, plaques were awarded to this year’s campus ministry team: Christopher Agugliaro, Samuel Fuchs, Steven Hadley, Eric Lenz, James Smart, Andrew White and Milton Zuanic.

Athletics

The following plaques are awarded to seniors who have distinguished themselves in the Athletics program. For Achievement in Athletics, the following seniors have earned three varsity letters during their senior year. The Delbarton Athletic Achievement award was presented to: Davis Bell, Dante Corrado, Joseph DeFeo, Connor Dolan, Kyle Dudzinski Peter Murphy Fitzpatrick, Samuel Fuchs, Edward Reed Gregory and Anthony Kearns.
The following plaques are awarded to seniors who have distinguished themselves in the Athletics program. For Excellence in Athletics, these seniors have earned honors as selected by State and National and Athletic organizations. For their success plaques were awarded to:

**Andrew Badenhausen** - 1st Team All State Skiing  
**Connor Dolan** - 1st Team All State Skiing  
**Troy Kobryn** - 1st Team All State Ice Hockey  
**Steven Hadley** - 1st Team All State Soccer

The following seniors have received honors awarded by Local and State organizations. Lending to this distinction, each honoree will have his name engraved on the permanent plaques in the lobby of the Lynch Athletic Center.

For athletic and academic excellence, the New Jersey State Interscholastic Athletic Association Scholar Athlete Award was presented to: **Eric Lenz**

For outstanding athletic and academic performance, the Morris County Secondary Schools Athletic Directors Scholar Athlete Award was presented to: **William Matthew Douglas**

The Northwest Jersey Athletic Conference Scholar Athlete Award, given for outstanding athletic and academic performance, was presented to: **Luca Tria**

*The following awards were distributed at Commencement on May 21, 2017:*

**DELBARTON MEDALS**

Annually the Delbarton Medal is awarded to seniors for distinguished achievement. This Medal, a 3" bronze disc with the school seal is suspended from a ribbon with the school colors. For those seniors achieving in multiple areas, another award is then presented after receiving a Delbarton Medal. The following awards were presented at Commencement in the Abbey Church on May 21, 2017:

For their achievement and dedication to the Archway, the Delbarton Medal was presented to: **Nicholas Castagna** and **Robert Mulcahy**
For his achievement in **Classics**, the Delbarton Medal was presented to: **Tyler Davidson**

For his achievement and dedication to the **Courier**, the Delbarton Medal was presented to: **Daniel Maguire**

In memory of The Reverend Stephen W. Findlay, distinguished Delbarton Headmaster, the Fathers and Friends have established an award to be given each year to the graduate whose work in **English** reflects Fr. Stephen's love of the mother tongue. The Delbarton medal was presented to: **Joseph Sciales**

For his achievement in **French**, the Delbarton Medal was presented to: **Roggi Chuquimarca**

For his achievement in **German**, the Delbarton Medal was presented to: **Kyle Dudzinski**

**The Edward J. Murphy** award for excellence in **History**, was established in memory of Edward J. Murphy, class of '86. The Delbarton Medal was presented to: **Jack Schroeder**

In memory of The Reverend Germain L. Fritz, a long time devoted member of the Music Department, the Delbarton Medal was given for excellence in **Instrumental Music** to: **Norman Chen-Liaw**

For his achievement in **Italian**, an award was presented to: **Joseph Sciales**

**The Rev. Peter J. Meaney** award for excellence in **Mathematics**, is given in memory of Fr. Peter, a long time and beloved member of Delbarton’s faculty. The Delbarton Metal was presented to: **Steven Yang**

**The Corey T. Williams Award** for excellence in **Physics**, was established in memory of Corey T. Williams, class of '91 and a Delbarton Faculty member. The award was presented in memory of Corey by his father Earle Williams. In memory of Corey T. Williams an award was presented to: **Daniel Maguire**

**The Right Reverend Patrick M. O’Brien Award**, representing excellence in **Religious Studies** is given in memory of Abbot Patrick, the founding Abbot of Delbarton School. The Delbarton medal was awarded to: **Santiago Robertson-Lavalle**

For his achievement in **Spanish**, the Delbarton Medal was presented to: **Bryan Oliveira**

For achievement in **Studio Art**, the Delbarton Medal was presented to: **Grant Brewster**
For his commitment to and his achievement in **Theater**, an award was presented to:  
**Amaan Chaudhry**

For excellence in **Choral Music** an award is given in memory of Doctor Roy L. Horton, a longtime Chairperson of the Music Department the Delbarton Medal was presented to:  
**Nicholas Brancatella**

An award is presented to the winner of **The Abbot Martin Burne Essay Contest**, for which seniors are invited to write on the beatitude of the Lord Jesus, “Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for righteousness, for they will be filled.” Abbot Martin was a long time teacher at Delbarton, and also served as Abbot of St. Mary’s Abbey and Abbot President of the American Cassinese Congregation. This year a Delbarton Medal was given in memory of Abbot Martin to:  
**Theodore O’Brien**

The **Delbarton Mothers’ Guild Prize** for **General Excellence** is awarded each year to the student who leads his class scholastically. This year, the Delbarton Medal was presented to:  
**Dennis Oussenko**

### SPECIAL AWARDS

Each year at Commencement, Delbarton presents the School’s five most distinguished senior awards. Each recipient receives a plaque commemorating the award. Lending to their distinction, each honoree will have his name engraved on the permanent plaques in the lobby of Trinity Hall.

The **Peter B. Haas Award**, established in memory of a 25 year old marine pilot killed in Korea, is awarded for distinguished leadership within the School. For his work in upholding the values of brotherhood and unity among his peers, and for his outstanding service in many areas of School life, the **Peter B. Haas Award** was presented to:  
**Liam Higgins**

The **Michael Patrick Sheridan Award**, established in memory of a member of the class of 1984, is presented to a senior who has manifested love for life and for the School, and has significantly grown through challenge as implied in the school’s motto, *Succisa Virescit* ‘cut down, he will grow up strong again’. The **Michael Patrick Sheridan Award** was presented to:  
**Jordon Hubbard**

The **James E. Nugent Award**, established in memory of a graduate of the class of 1969, is awarded to the Delbarton senior who best exemplifies the spirit of giving himself to others. This year we were happy to present the award to two 2017 graduates. These young men have distinguished themselves amongst their peers for their unquestioned integrity and for
self-forgetful service to his classmates, School and community. The Nugent Award was presented by James’ nieces, Catherine Bridget and Elizabeth James Carter. The James E. Nugent Award was presented to: Amaan Chaudhry and James Smart

The Bryan Bennett Award was established to honor the memory of a member of the class of 1994 who died at the World Trade Center on September 11, 2001. This award is for the “Quiet Hero”, a student who, like Bryan Bennett, has distinguished himself for his day-to-day work ethic, his consistent nobility, and his unfailing kindness, all of which have made him a model of steadfastness to his classmates and teachers. The recipient of this award is chosen by his classmates. The Bryan Bennett Award was presented by Craig Paris ‘82 to: Andrew White

The Brian E. Fleury Award is presented to an outstanding scholar-athlete who demonstrates the same passion for scholarship that he does for athletics. This young man is the consummate team player, selfless in all his endeavors, and always putting the needs of others before his own. Jennifer Fleury, Brian’s wife and his son Timothy ’19 presented The Brian E. Fleury Award to: Samuel Fuchs

We congratulate these award winners, and salute all members of the Class of 2017 For their many achievements during their years at Delbarton.